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Saturday, 21 April 2018


Dear Councillor Standley,


It will come as no surprise to read that the Sussex Symphony Orchestra have learned of East Sussex 
Council’s proposals to severely restrict funding to the East Sussex Music Service.


You will have doubtless received a lot of correspondence criticising you for this proposal, however we 
would like to take the slightly unusual step of starting this letter with a degree of sympathy for your 
predicament - ultimately in these times of central government austerity there is only so much funding 
available and vital services have to be supported.  Instead we would like to make the following point:


Music education, when provided to all, allows EVERYONE an equal opportunity to excel regardless of race, 
background, or financial means.  It allows children from the most challenging circumstances to improve not 
only their lives but the lives of those around them (music therapy is one obvious example of this, however 
there are many more).  This year’s BBC Proms will feature concerts championing not only differently-abled 
professional musicians but also those from BME backgrounds many of whom are there solely because of 
such provision.


The harsh reality is that co-operatives or private teachers have NO financial means to support the very 
students who need access to this education most.  To remove the funding from the Music Service that 
allows them to support these students will affect ONLY those who can least afford it, removing any hopes of 
social mobility from those who have a talent and aspiration in music, and who seek to make the lives of 
their communities better.


Instead of removing this funding, East Sussex Council have the opportunity to champion this amazing, life-
changing skill and the lives it changes.  We implore you to consider this opportunity and use the Music 
Service to your advantage; by doing so making the case to central government (by not cutting the funding 
from the Music Service) that the social aspirations of the least fortunate in East Sussex are of central 
importance if the lives of many are to be transformed for generations to come.


You have one chance to make this decision - we ask you to be a beacon of hope to those who rely on these 
opportunities most.




Yours sincerely,




Mark Andrew James - Musical Director.     Andrew Wooler - Chair. 
For, and on behalf of, the Sussex Symphony Orchestra.


